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GET READY
Get Set For
Defense Week

The Rotunda

Volume XXI

< OOI'IRATK
In Clean-up
Week Campaign

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, APRIL 22, 1942

NO. 24

Edmunds, Cline, Hutcheson Nip Top Class Titles
S. T. C. To Observe Rogers Leads Boerr eh Thorn;
War Week May 4-8 Youngherg Selected Vive-Head
All-out War Drive
To Wake Up College
Nancy Naff, chairman of the
College War Council announced
yesterday that War Week, to be
observed May 4-8. will be opened by a special prayer's service
in Joan Court on Monday morning May 4.
Tentative plans for the week
include a flag raising service at
sunrise Tuesday. On Wednesday
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley will
bring news knowledge up to date
with a news analysis in Chapel
Thursday will be considered Conservation Day and a booth for
the sale of War Saving stamps
will be set up in the Rotunda.
On Friday there will be a practice
air raid. The weeks program
will reach a climax with a flag
lowering service on Friday evening.
Each night emphasis at prayers
will be placed on the students'
part in the war and particular
attention will be paid lo the whistle which blows each night at 9
o'clock for prayer.
Student members of the War
Council are Nancy Naff. Agnes
Patterson, Frances Rosebro. Amy
Read. Betty Boutchard. Mary
Katherine Dodson. Fayc Ninuno.
Mary Evelyn Pear.sail. Ann Blan
Caroline Eason. Betty Youngberg. Sara Cllne. Jane Sanford.
Charlotte Greeley. Mary Huntci
Edmunds. Eleanor Folk. Dot Childress. Spilly Purdum, Jean Hatton Shirley Turner, N«-ll Richards, Nancy Allen and Libby
Bnnard.

A.C.K. Will Present
Musical Program
The Farmvllle Chapter of the
Association of Childhood Education will sponsor a musical program given by the children of the
Elementary School on Friday
evening, April 24. at 8 o'clock in
the large auditorium. A silver offering will be taken at the door
and the proceeds used for the
English child whom the A. C. E.
Chapter has adopted.
Caroline Eason will begin the
program with a talk on What
Music Means to Children ". Tills
will be followed by the First
Grade Rhythm Band which will
play "March" from Aida, Turkey
Continued on Page 4

Photo by Jeffreys
Above ;ire pictured the newly elected officers nl Beorc Eh
Thorn. They are. from left to
right. Rosalie Rorcrs. Betty
Youngberf. Jeanne Strick. and
Marie Davis. Absent when the
picture was made were Betty
Reid and Virginia Sedgley.

Successful Season
Terminated by Choir
With W..& M, Concert
The college choir of Farmville
State Teachers College gave a
conceit li, tin P!.l Beta" Kappu
auditorium of William and Mary
Wednesday. April 15 at 8 o'clock
p. in.
The madrigal group, Junior A'
capella. Senior A'capella. and the
Choir a!! presented selections.
Professor Allan Sly and John
Stewart Bryan, president of William and Mary, entertained the
Sholr at a dinner. Professor and
Mrs. sly cave a concert here last
fall, and at that time invited the
obolr to come to William and
Mary.
Solos were by Peggy Be*IIus who
am; "Aw Maria", and Patricia
Madilox who sang None But The
Lonely Heart'
The concert was a program of
religious music with the selection
How Lovely is thy Dwelling
Place" chosen for presentation.
The (nine choir sang "Sing Unto
God" at the md of the program.
This was the selection that the
choir sang at Saint Thomas's
Continued from Page 3

Rosalie Rogers, a junior from
the Eastern Shore of Virginia,
was elected president of Boerc
Eh Thorn, honorary English society, at the meeting of the members on Thursday night. April 16.
She will succeed May Wertz In
this position.
Betty Youngberg copped the
position of vice-president to replace Jo Brumfield. and Jeanne
Strick will take over the office of
sccntary. succeeding Rachel Abernathy. Betty Reid will serve as
tiea.urer. and Virginia Sedgley
will replace Eleanor Folk as historian, while Marie Davis will
hold the office of corresponding
secretary.
At the same meeting a resolution was introduced and passed
which will eliminate the annual
.pring picnic this year. The mon| ey instead will be used to assist
I in the purchase of First Aid Kits
! for the various dormitories in the
! college.
Boerc Eh Thorn has become an
1
outstanding organization on the
i State Teachers College campus In
', the past several years and has
sponsored the appearance of
many noted authors and lecturers
during that time. Robert Frost.
Call Sandburg. John Erskine. and
Nancy Byrd Turner are among
those who have appeared on this
campus under the auspice* of
Boerc Eh Thorn. This year
Charles Morgan, English critic
and author, was presented by this
society in the Fall, and early in
the Spring, Robert Peter Tristram Coffin'.; lectures Mr* r H
sored by this group.

Popular Lecturer
akes Return Visit
"Individuals Seeking the Best
Life Today" is the theme of Mrs.
Jessie Burrall Eubank's week's
lectures on the campus which
began Monday and will extend
through Saturday.
Mrs. Eubank spoke in chapel
yesterday morning and this morning and will lecture Friday and
Saturday on marriage.
Monday night Mis. Eubank
talked with the senior class.
Tuesday the junior class, and
lhuisday night, the freshmen in
Student Lounge and on Friday
night she will speak to the sophomores In the Y. W. C. A. lounge
On Thursday and Friday afterConffnurd on Page 4

Reporter Delves Into Antique Rotundas;
Digs Up Interesting, Amusing Information
Paper Progresses
In 22 Years
On October 29. 1920. the first
issue of the student paper at
State Teachers College appeared
under the editorship of Helen
Skillman and under the heading
of The Dummy. For four issues
following, the weekly ncwspapci
of State Normal School for Females at Farmville was The Dummy, and not until, after searching far and wide, was a name
found for the paper right here
at home". The Rotunda was then
christened as such and has remained under the same name
since.
In developing from a small
three-column, four page paper to
its present *\/.v and appearance.
The Rotunda has undergone many
changes. The first heading contained the paper's name entwined
in a sketch of the railing on the
interior of the Rotunda building. Later the heading was a

H> JAM. WARING RI'FKIN
cut of the entire main building of
the college, and finally became
only The Rotunda.
There have also been changes
in print, in the paper used, and
in the style of writing. The "dog
ears" were added early in the paper s life, and by the time it was
several years o)d, The Rotunda
even carried pictures each week.
In lt.s youth it wa.s filled with
poetry, jokes, and organization
columns. And consequently as
the ((intent of the paper changed, the organization of the staff
changed frequently. At one time
there were eight associate editors, news, organizations, athletics, YWCA, Joke, literary, exchange, and alumnae editors.
Tht Rotunda volumes contain a
complete history of S. T. C. for i
the past 22 years. Recorded on;
its pages are the arrival and departure of teachers and classes,
changes In rules and regulations.

Volumes Disclose
Cnusual Customs
improvements, and much about
the town of Farmville.
In the older issues much space
was given the articles covering
the erection of Jarman Hall, better known as Student Building.
The issue of November 11. 1922,
carried a cut of Dr. J. L. Jarman
breaking the ground for the building, and a December. 1925. issue
carried the first picture of the
completed structure.
The Rotunda has recorded the
appearance and disappearance
of many customs at S. T. C. One
Of the most interesting of the
early innovations was the practice of having each class edit an
issue of the paper sometime during the year without the assistance of the staff. In 1925 when
rat rules were first made, the
freshman class Issue of The Rotunda appeared printed on red
Continued on Page 3

Important Senior Positions
Copped by Three for First Time

In the top photo is pictured
Mary Hunter Edmunds, who
Is the first honor graduate and
vadeictory speaker of the graduating: senior class In June. To
her right are Jane Lee Hutcheson and Sara (line, who tied
for second honor, the latter
being chosen to make the salutatory address.

Lancaster, Hicks
To Make Addresses
Dr. Dabney B. Lancaster. State
Superintendent of Public Instruction, will be the principal speaker
at graduation, according to an
announcement made by Mr. T. A.
McCorkle. chairman of the Commencement program, last night.
Prior to his appointment by
former Governor James A. Price
as State Superintendent, Dr. Lancaster had served as a member of
the State Board of Education. He
also worked for some time at the
Virginia Polytechnic Institute under the leadership of Dr. Joseph
Eggleston. now president emeritus of Hampden-Sydney College.
Dr. J. Emerson Hicks, pastor of
the First Baptist Church in Bristol. Va„ will deliver the Baccalaureate address on Sunday.
May 31.

All Rotunda editorial staff
members must attend the
meeting at 9:30 o'clock tonight
in the publication office.

Barry McKinlev To Lead Off
Gala Cotillion Week End
Anne Boswell, president of the
Cotillion Club, has announced
that Barry McKinley and his orchestra from Richmond will play
for the annual Spring Cotillion
Mass rehear.-.als for May Day
tea dance and formal on May 9
began in the gym on Monday.
in the college gymnasium.
Mary Lou Shannon, leader of April 20, and will continue there
the Cotillion Club, will lead the through tomorrow. Tonight at
figure with James Dodson, senior j 7:30 p. m. the first dress rehearsal will be held in the gym, May
at the University of Virginia.
Wertz, general chairman announDecorations for the dance \wll ced today.
be simple and will be done by the
Next week rehearsals will be
new members of the club.
held every afternoon at LongThe band of Barry McKinley, wood, the scene of May Day.
who for many years was a promDance' forms for May Day ininrnt radio vocalist before or- clude Indian tempoes, Military
ganizing his own group, has been foims, Negro dances, May Pole
a featured orchestra in Richmond dances. English. Irish and Scotch
for the past several months. The folk dancing and several presengroup consists of four saxes, two tations by the modern dance
trumpet*, two trombones, piano, llll.v.
bass, and drums
Mary Lou Shannon will be
As a singer. McKinley appealed crowned queen by Jane McOinon such program* as the Lucky nis representing Alexander SpotsStrike Hit Parade, with Russ Mor- wexKl, In the court are Nancy
gan on the Phillip Marrta pro- Nail, maid of honor, Dot Chilgram, the Ford Sunday Evening dn
Bull Gunter, Sara Huidy
Hour, and the Oruen watch Mary Lou Trlbble, Polly Kellei
1>rogram. He has made a num- Oay Ward Brown, Helen Wiley
ber of popular recordings, and Hardy, Allene Overbey, Ann Bradhis rise to prominence began shaw. Agnes Patterson, Nancy
about nine years ago when he Dashield. PI Cottrell, May Wertz.
began we>rk as a singer at radio Ann Boswell, Dot Lawrence. Cotstation WLW in Cincinnati.
tie Radspinner, Frances Rosebro.
Other officers of the club who and Sarah Massle Goode.
will assist in leading the Spring
May Wertz. geneial chairman
formal figure areAnne Boswell, for May Day is being assisted by
Dorothy Lawrence, secretary - the following girls as chairman
treasurer, and Hattie Cantrell, of May Day committees. dancebusiness manager. Their escorts Mary Hunter Edmunds and Ann
will he announced at a later date
Continued from Page 3

Concentrated Work

Begins on May Day

Mary Hunter Edmunds, ot Danville, was named first honor
graduate and valedictorian for the
class of 1942 according to an announcement made by Dr. J. L.
Jarman in chapel on Friday.
April 17. Sara Cline. of Roanoke.
and
Jane Lee Hutcheson, of
Farmvllle, were named second
honor graduates. This is the
first time in the history of the
school that two girls have tied
for either first or second honor
positions.
Mary Hunter Edmunds concluded her college work with a
2.94 average, while the two second honor students have a 2.84
average. The valedictory address
will be made as usual by the first
honor student, while Sara Cline
will make the salutatory address
at the commencement exercises
Edmunds President of
Scholastic Fraternity
While taking her first two years
of college work at Stratford Junior College in Danville, Mary
Hunter Edmunds was DUltneai
manager of the Stratford newspaper, vice-president of the class
of '38, president of the International Relations Club, and valedictorian of her class. While at
State Teachers College, she has
held the positions of president of
Kappa Delta Pi. vice-president of
Pi Gamma Mu, and co-chairman
of May Day dances for this year.
She has also had the leading roles
In two Dramatic Club productions.
What
Every Woman
Knows", and "First Lady".
('line Edits Rotunda
Sara Cline was editor-in-chief
of The Rotunda this year as well
as editor of two other publications. The Alumnae Magazine,
and The Tributum of Sigma Pi
Rho. She also held membership
in Boerc Eh Thorn and Kappa
Delta Pi.
Hutcheson Heads l-utiii Society
Jane Lee Hutcheson was president of the local chapter of Sigma Pi Rho her senior year, a
member of Orchesis for two years,
head of the Town Girls' Committee of the Y.W.C.A., and a
member of the honorary societies.
Kappa Delta Pi. Pi Gamma Mu.
Boerc Eh Thorn, and Beta Pi
Theta.

Dean's List Cites
Seventy Students
Seventy juniors and seniors are
listed on the Deans list for the
Spring quarto*, Miss virgiiiu
Bugg. registrar announced today.
twenty eight of these having been
listed the entile .session. Require

ment for the Dean's List Is a reCOrd of all As or B's for the preceding quartet
Girls meeting these require
ineiits for the Spring quarter areRachel Abe rnathy. Dolphin; Martha Anderson, Pedre: Elva AnFarmville;
Helen Ashworth. Danville, Anne Ayer.s.
Roanoke:
Virginia
Barksdale.
Rounokc; Brookie Benton. Locust
Dale. Bkanor Booth*, Wakafleld
Betty Boutchard, Newport News;
Ann Brooks, Prince Oeorgc. Jo
Brumfield. Arlington; Hazel Callaham. Danville; Sarah Cham•••■
Clifton Forge, Mrs. IreneAnderson Clark, Sutherlln; Imogen Claytor, Bedford, and Sara
Cllne, Roanoke
Also Mary Ann Cobb, Wachapcague; Nahrea Coleman, Ci
Mildred Corvin, Crewe; Marie Davis, Smithlleld. Mary Hunter
Edmunds. Danville Anne Ellett,
Jennings Ordinary; Jane Engleby, Roanoke
Texie B*Ua Felt:,.
Boykins; Mi Basal Gay, Petersburg; Lillian German, Richmond
Charlotte Greeley: J< an Guy.
Norfolk;
Virginia Hall, South
Continued on Page 4
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Plea for Prayer

A

Prayer is needed today. Especially for
men in the service—those here at home and
those who have joined in actual pursuit.
Prayer la a thing that we can rely upon, not
just as a medicine for every little ill; hut
prayer constitutes thanksgiving and repentance a> will as pleading for guidance.
It is true that we do not know all the
men in the service, but God does. We, as
church goers, are too prone to make the
church our only place for prayer. We must
realize that God is everywhere—even in the
Phillipinei and Manila Bay and He does
not require a church or any particular problem in order to lie spoken to. We are certainly being affected by the skepticism of
a ikeptical age if we take the stand that
praying went out with the Victorian era.
We can see in our own President one who
trusts in communion with God through
prayer, we must piv.-i T\C that same faith,
10 that we can be sure of a tomorrow with

That our West Coast is in such grave
danger that there is no point in fighting
on.
That the British are decadent, and
"sold us a bill of goods."
That the cost of the war will bankrupt
the nation.
That civilian sacrifices will be more
than we can bear.
That Stalin is getting too strong, and
Bolshevism will sweep over Europe.
That our leaders are incompetent, our
Government incapable of waging war.
That aid to our allies must stop.
That we must bring all our troops and
weapons back to the United States, ami
defend only our own shores.
That American democracy will be lost
during the war.
Hitler's propaganda strategy will follow no set pattern, warns the OFF pamphlet. "One line will be pursued today.
anothev tomorrow. But always his broaa
aims will be the same: to separate us from
our allies by arousing distrust of them; to
create friction within the United States in
order to divert us from our true enemy—
the Axis: to paralyze our will to fight.
To illustrate the subtlety of Nazi
methods, the OFF points to the story
about the Englishman, Dutchman, Frenchmen and Greek who were flying toward
England in a crippled plane. To lighten
the load and save the plane, advised the
pilot, some people would have to jump
out. The Frenchman and the Dutchman
promptly dove out the door. "For our
countries!" they cried. The plane still faltered, and the pilot called for one more to
sacrifice his life. The Englishman arose,
his face grave. "For England!" he said
solemnly—pushing the Greek overboard.
The story, first told by German propagandists, was widely circulated by unwitting people who failed to realize its aim:
"to ceate contempt for our ally, and leave
the impression that other people fight his
battles."
Such is one of the types of warfare
employed by our enemies—a type which
all of us can help combat.

Difficile Dictu

Question of the Week

All About A . . .

Senior Personality

What uill be one of VOW most "remembered memories"
of //our life in college?

( AKOLINE BASON
IVnt President of A. K. C.
Faithful, competent, willing.
Caroline Eason is always ready to
help when there is help to be given. She is known to all by her
gracious
smile and her friendly
•;.-i".si:ion.
Thos? of us who have come to
know her intimately value her
judgement and esteem her sincerity of motive and character.
Keenly disposed to understanding and actively capable, her
ability to live and work with people is perhaps best seen through
be work in the Training School.
For four years she has served
there in many capacities—managing the playground and supervising the classroom with equal
interest and efficiency.
But her influence is felt far
beyond her sphere of major work.
She has served on Student Government for four years and her
judgement has been in every way
fair and reliable. As president of
Alpha Kappa Gamma leadership
circle she has exemplified the
qualities of that organization
through charm and grace of
character and womanly service.
Miss Eason' will always find
a place in the hearts of those
who know her.

A Seat At
The Cinema

Louise Rice: The association
Florence Thierry: The sense of
with the other girls from every peace and fellowship at prayers,
section of the state and other And the closeness of other people
to you when you need them most.
states.
The eternal spirit of cooperation
Gwfn Long: The different which still amazes me. But I could
Springs and all the things I've go on and on . . .
done in them.
Betsy Austin: The first time I
Frances Rosebro: Friday chapel—seeing the Seniors and march- walked down the aisle in Chapel
n my cap and gown and my
ing to the Alma Mater.
high and mighty sophomore year.
Louisa Sanford: The times I
Lucy Ellen Powell: The weekwalked as a little sister in the
nds and the Septembers when I
daisy chain and the lantern par- had
just come back.
ade, never realizing that some
day I would be the graduating
Kay Spencer: First Spring
senior myself.
horseback ride we took in the
Jane Enclrby—Bull sessions in ■onntry and the picnic afterthe wee hours—visiting on my wards.
rounds at night.
Lillian German: The inspiraHarriett Scott: Commencement tion received from working with
in 1941. Especially that Com- different professors.
mencement!
Arlene Hunt: Cooking and eatTrxir Belle Felts: I'd say the
ing
in my room! Long hikes in
pleasures I've had working in
he Spring. Studying—and well,
extra-curricula activities.
everything!
Nellie Smith: Lyceums and
May Day fetes. Rooming with a
Louise Philips: Hikes to LongPuerto Rican. too
wood.
Kathrrine Gough: Rat week
Irma (Iran*: Cabin parties at
last fall.
Longwood with the A. A.

BETWEEN fOV W MB AND ...

The Gatepost
(Who hears an awful lot)
Gay Ward Brown has joined the other members of her class
it seems, now that she has just received that little emblem from
"Sam'l."
Grace Ellcrton takes a little trip to Williamsburg with the swimming team and returns with a bid to finals . . .
The chosen few are getting mighty eager about Ring Dance . . .
Ott and Sexton can't wait for those miniatures . . .
Nancy Naff is really the most excited girl on campus. Question
of the Week: Will she live until May 3.
'Tis heard that Margaret Bowling had a rare party last weekend—even Campfleld's Jerry was there.
Betty Reid was also hostess to another mighty wild crew namely.
Hurt, Gray, Weller. and Cline Details of the cabin party have not
been fully revealed, but each is paying "hush money" especially "B".
The love bug seems to have got Kitty Parrish but also the confusion bug- lor May Day dates just ask her.
Virginia Alexander seems to be having man trouble in a big
way. The young lady was overheard asking for a blind date for
May Day.
Mary K. Zehmer was a HI' bit if) embarrassed last week when
Mrs. Tabb called out to her at the tea room, "You lock so pretty. It's a
shame Tynes can't see you now."—And there sat Nancy Hughes—
Oh. well, Kit, you saw him first.
Then there was the girl who had the U. of Va. boy down to Pan
He Is and there was another girl who snaked him. The first girl refused his bid to Easters, but after a siight correspondence with the
second he invited her—she had other week-end plans so could not
go either—Moral: when you have a date watch for snakes—anything
happen! We purposely omitted the names but the parties con^
cernea Know

The problem of administration-student
relationship sometimes presents difficult Friday and Saturday, April 24
situations and the criticism and apparent and 25, the State offers an opmisunderstanding of the former is often portunity that none of us will
want to miss—that of seeing
a sore subject.
Carole Lombard in her last picOne has only to seek higher help to con- ture "To Be Or Not To Be" cocur with such hurdles as reluctance to be stars Jack Benny at his best in
a surprisingly different comic
of assistance, a none too whole-hearted ap- role. The internationally famous
proval of plans that are generally consid- Ernst Lubitsch's says. "Directing
ered of definite value to the prestige of the Miss Lombard was a rich expertschool, and unwillingness to adopt or un- ence. Her reactions were always
instantcneous-her answers were
derstand a student's viewpoint.
like a flash of lightning. Aleverlasting peace.
Such cases are, of course, rare among though Carole was keyed up at
—J. S. the administration considered as a whole; times and worked quickly with
tightly recoiled reactions to every
most of the teachers and home heads are bit of action, emotion and seti ager to aid in situations where their aid ting, she was an entirely differ'Divide and Conquer'
person off the set. Happy
is sought, But exceptions tend to overrule ent
disposition, quick wit and boundWarning that the Axis powers are cut- normalities and sometimes the exceptions less enthusiasm gave her an abiliting louse with every trick in their bag of are not too easily forgotten . . . notably ty to make friends that few peopossess."
propaganda magic in an attempt to de- when objections and refusals seem base- pleThe
gay. sparkling Noel Cowy OW national unity, the Office of less.
ard farce "We Were Dancing"
Pacts and Figures recently circulated a
Criticism by the higher authorities and coming Monday and Tuesday,
pamphlet designed to put its readers OS heads seems unfair when a better plan of April 27 and 28 will be something to look forward to after
ITUard against ■ type of warfare which has spending time, of 'entertainment, if that the week-end. The ever charming
srvsd Hitler so well in his drive to re- be the case, is not proposed and initiated. Nor ma Shearer and one of HollyWe are young and can rightfully err. wood's most In demand stars
make ths map of Europe,
Melvyn Douglas, are devilishly
Entitled "Divide and Conquer," the Youth can only be guided by its experiences captivating as professional guests.
pamphlet reveals lOmS Of the devices by and those of its predecessors superior in Their love affairs are very involved or did you guess?
which Hitler scored all-important spiritual tgS and life situations.
Eager SS we are to unite this existing "Sullivan's Travels" brings the
victories in France and other continental
all-too-welcomed Veronica Lake
nations before setting his machine of relationship! we are hand-tied and helplesi and Joel McCrea to the State
physical destruction Into motion, then without the common understanding lind Wednesday and Thursday, April
29 and 30. This picture directed
warns that our enemies, in an attempt "to genuine assistance of our faculty and home by the interesting and original
destroy our national unity, create unrest heads.
Sturges mixes satire, slapstick,
drama, melodrama and comedy.
in all group! of the population, and ds*
Witli all of this it has many
fleet us from our major purpose—the de"Every high school, junior college and novel hilarious moments. McCrea
le.-,i of the Axis—" are trying "to set cap! college should provide selected courses des as a director, under the name of
tal against labor, white against Negro. Ignatsd as National Service courses and Sullivan, hobos with the underCat Indie against
Protestant, Christian should require every student to select a privileged. This gives the picture
series of such courses that would prepare its name and McCrea a chance to
linst Jew."
him to meet the nation's need. Rigid stan- team up with Veronica Lake—
These, wains the OFF, are the things dards should be maintained and provision What un explosion when this
bundle of concentrated
should be made to refreshed courses. Wil- blonde
which Hitler wants us to l>clic\e:
dynamite bumps into Sullivan in
lions of children and youth moving steadi- a lunch wagon at 2:30 A. M. one
That Democracy is dying.
ly through the BChoola, trained and ready morning Bingo! They're off on
That our armed forces are weak.
to meet any national emergency would the wildest scries of mad advenThat the "New Order" is inevitable.
cause schools to rise to the challenge."— tures that ever made your heart
That we are lost in the Pacific.
spin.
Dr. Frank W. Hart.
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Tankmen Stroke to 30-30 Tie

• Piercing the Points
By SHIRLEY PIERCE

Seven Swimmers Tennis Contest Begins Friday
Carnival Exhibits
Uphold STC Fame Color Cup Points Included
Aquatic Talents
Parmville 8. T. C. varsity swimming team tied a 33 to 33 score
with William and Mary girl team
last Saturday evening, April 12 in
Wil'.iamsburg. This marked the
second meet of the year, the first
being the intercollegiate telegraphic meet in which Parmville
placed fourth and William and
Mary placed third, for this district
Seven varsity swimmers, Nancy
Dupuy, Ellen Ebel. Ruth Dugger,
Gloria Pollard. Dot Darracott,
and Grace Ellerton, accompanied
by Miss Elizabeth Burger, represented Parmville in the meet.
Starting at 7 P. M. in the athletic pool of William and Mary,
both teams gathered to start the
numerous events scheduled. The
first event was the forty yard
free style with Dugger and Pierce
swimming for Parmville. This
race was won by William and
Mary. Following was the forty
yard breast stroke with Dupuy
and Ebel placing flrs,t and second.
Ellerton placed first in the back
crawl and Pollard third. Swimming in the 100 yard free style
for Parmville were Darracott and
Pierce who placed second and
third, respectively. Pollard was
Farmvllles diving representative
and ranked first place in the diving class.
The final races included a 75
yard medley with Ellerton. Dupuy. and Dugger swimming for
Farmville. and chalking up another win. Another mark was
scored for S. T. C. by Darracott,
Dupuy. Dugger. and Pollard in
the 100 yard relay.

Old Rotundas
Continued Irom Page 1
paper with the announcement.
•We are proud to admit that we
are rats, but were prouder still
to say that we're not green. Just
look at us. We're red all over!"
And among the dining room
regulations printed in an early
issue was the rule. 'Avoid the
old fashioned style of pantalettes.
D.i not wear bedroom slippers to
the dining room—low heels are
not diessy."
As well as the development of
S. T. C. The Rotunda records
the changes In Farmville. The
building of the Southside Hospital and the Weyanoke Hotel were
scoops for the paper only approximately fifteen years ago.
And Shannons lias gradually
progressed in its advertisements
in the paper, for through the
years it has been known first as
Shannon's Home Bakery, Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery, and
last, but not least. Shannon's
Rose Room.

Friday. April 24 marks the beginning of the tennis tournament
for which more than twentyfive girls have signed up. Both
ingles and doubles will be playd and the winners will receive
points for the color cup. Last
year's singles' winner Ruth Dug-1
?er is participating in the tour.lament again this year.
Signed up for the tournament
ire. in the singles contest. Ruth
Dugger. Jane Hobson, Sugar Bacer, Bobble Scott. Cottie Radpinner. Nellie Varn. Betty Birchfield, Anne Payne, Nancy Dupuy.
Dot Johnson. Barbara Holladay.
Frances Quillen. Vera Womack.
Mildred Droste. Fiddle Haymes.
Mary Owens West, Spilly PurJum. Jean Carr. Hallie Hillsman.
Ophelia Whittle. Edith Lovins,
Hilah Lee Parks and Frances Parham.
Playing in the doubles will be
\nnc Payne and Sugar Baker;
Nancy Dupuy and Dot Johnson:
Photo by Jeffreys
Ruth Dugger and Mildred Droste;
All rrady lor an ace is Sugar
Mary Owens West and Spilly Pur- Baker, student tennis instrucdum; Hallie Hillsman and Jean tor, who is beginning a serve
Carr; Dottle Gllmer and Betty to her unseen opponent in a
Birchfleld; Nellie Varn and Pran- practice set on the
college
ces Parham. and Bridget Gentile courts In preparation for the
(' miii". tennis tournament.
and Ann Lyons.

Pool Transformed
Into Desert Isle

A Clean-up Campaign:
For the town of Farmville the week of April 20 to
April 25 a Campaign Of real, persistent, and constructive
effort will be conducted to make our town a cleaner and
more attractive place place to live. In this worthy movement Mayor \V. C. Fitzpatrick asks that each individual
make an effort to keep our community clean, healthy, safe,
and beautiful. With such a widespread campaign made
throughout Farmville it is hoped that S. T. ('. students will
cooperate to the fullest with the town people in order to
make the effort one of success. Since our range of living
leads us beyond our campus grounds we may not only continue to promote an attractive and clean campus, but
use waste cans elsewhere.

On Thursday, April 23, at 9
o'clock, the college pool will be
the gaily bedecked scene of the
annual water carnival.
The story of the carnival is
the entertainment given by natives of a South Sea Island to the Freshman in the Sports
captain of ship while he is under
Freshmen are now engaged in a wide physical fitness
the influence of Morpheus. In program similar to that carried on by upperclassmen. Two
his dream the captain is crowned classes of physical education each week are required with
by the natives and there follows an additional period left for any recreational sport such
a gala celebration, consisting div- as tennis, golf, 0* archery. This third class is taken at a
ing, singing and foimations in
the water. The carnival is In specified time and taught by a student manager or instrucpantomine. with Jean Hatton tor, but does not Interfere with the program in the evenings
from 7 l). m. to 8 p. m. which is set aside for juniors and
reading the script.
Those who will enter in the for- seniors.
mations and diving are Ruth Dug- Tennis Sets Are Popular
ger, Gloria Pollard. Barbara Scott,
Each day there has been a rush for the tennis courts
Marion Orange, Janet Jackson,
Sherry Knight. Dot Darracott. and because of this demand, a chart has been posted on the
Margaret Kitchin. Ellen Ebel and 'A. A. bulletin board which notes the hours the courts are
Frances Mallory. Also Jane Mose- open for playing. In order to reserve a court for the day,
ly. Frances Parham. Jane Brown. you must sign up on the posted notice. Such a procedure
Virginia Edward. Evelyn Chris- i will be earned on throughout the spring quarter. Instructian, Harriette Moore, Grace El- tion will be given any afternoon from 4 p. m. to 6 p. m. and
lerton, Nellie Varn and Shirley
during the evening recreation period. All girls signed up
Pierce.
The islanders, who will wear for the TENNIS TOURNAMENT will begin matches the
scrongs and lais, are Betty Ag- latter part of this week. "8ugar" Baker, manager of gennew, Nancy Harrell. Mary Ann eral tennis, is in charge of the tournament and will have
Jarrett, Louise Turner, Ann Mar- a chart posted indicating opponents and positions. Everytenstein. Marguerite Sizemore. one using the tennis courts are again requested to use
Helen Wilson, Ann Berry, Mildred regulation tennis shoes while playing and no bare feet on
Ames, Betty Cross. Betsy Cald- the courts. This request is made by Miss Olive T. Her and
weU. Jean Garland. Ruth Parker
On Friday night, April 17, Joyce and Ophelia Whittle. Also Elea- must be noted by every player.
Cheatwood. freshman, was elected nor Wade,
Nancy Wilkinson.
pre. idem of Pepasus, riding club, Gwen Sampson, Mary Lou Tri- Had minion and Arvlurti
New equipment has been ordered to be added to the
for the coming year. She will ble, Helen Gll'.um. Mary White,
courts will be set up besucceed Kay Spencer in this po- Beryl Roberts. Julia Glenn. Mar- badminton supplies. Badminton
hind
the
College
libra"}
and
games
will begin this week.
sition.
ilyn Johnson, Mildred Cook, MarSara Jeffreys, manager of archery, assisted by MarPo:ly Cammack. freshman, was tha Patterson. Patsy Crews, Vera
chosen vice-president to replace Pifer. Margaret Barksdale, and garet Kitchin conducts classes each evening for upperNelle White. Gloria Pollard, sopho- Sugar Baker.
classmen from 7 p. m. t" 8 p. m. in the achery meadow with
more, will succeed Buff Gunter as
Dick Butterworth will take the five targets now in use.
treasurer, and Rebecca Spicer, part of the captain.
sophomore was re-elected secreSwimming Varsity Ties W. & M.
tary.
S. T. C. varsity s\\ imming team splashed a 33 to 33 tie
On Friday afternoon, May 8.
with William and Ma\v College squad at Williamsburg on
Continued from Page 1
the members of Pegasus will ride
Saturday, April 18. This marks the first out of town meet
to Longvood to attend a picnic Crunch during their recent trip
scheduled
this year. Our team was composed of seven winsupper. Ann Page Francis will be to New York.
The program was highlighted ners including Huth Dugger. manager.
in charge of the arrangements for
by "Pueri Hebaerorum". a selec- Seven Miles Away
the supper.
tion which was sung by the JunHampden-Sydney has just learned that its entire fullior and Senior A'Capellas.
time coaching staff will engage in wartime activity with
the United States Navy. Coaches Herbert B. Brackett and
He-man E. Smith are joining the United States Navy's
Continued from Page 1
physical fitness program for air cadets with Brackett a
Saturday, May 23, Is the dato Bradshaw; music. Sara Cham- lieutenant, junior grade and Smith as senior lieutenant.
set for the Spring Horse Show bers; properties. Harriet Walker; "No details have been released as to the future athletic
and Riding Contest, Joyce Cheat- costumes,
Beezie
Townsend;
wood, recently elected president transportation. Margaret Wright; coaching schedule," reports Dr. E. G. Gammon, president
of Pegasus, the riding club, an- business, Martha Roberts; and of Hampden-Sydney.
nounced this week.
Miss Olive T. Her. Miss Emily
There will be equitation classes Kauzlarich. and Miss L e o 1 a
open to all 8. T. C. students, and Wheeler as faculty advisors.
THE SOUTH AMERICAN WAY—Latin skirts of (T»rt "I A
classes open only to Farmville
chintz. Colorful and practical
9*M*Xv
owners and riders, in which only
SCAMP SANDAI.S. They took Miami by storm d»A A Q
the rider's general skill in handling the horse will be Judged.
tins season
•■■
v«6«»v
MILL WORK
Cups and ribbons will be awarded to first prize winners in each
BUILDING MATERIALS
i class. Ribbons will be given to
those placing second, third, and
fourth. There will be a small entrance fee for each class.

Hockey Camp Opens Cheatwood Heads
In August At Pocono Pegasus Riders
The twenty-first season of the
Hockey and Lacrosse Camp for
coaches, clubs, and college players will open for three weekly sessions on Thursday. August 27th
at 3:00 o'clock at Camp Tegawitha. Mt. Pocono. Pennsylvania.
Coaching will include practice
and match games, instruction on
strokes, tactics, and discussion
groups on coaching, playing, umpiring, and organization of teams.
In the evenings a period has been
set aside for English Country
Dancing.
Any students interested in attending this year's camping season is asked to notify Hallie Hillsman or Miss Olive T. Her, who
have the necessary entry blanks.
Students who attend in groups
and at the same period will be
entered a special price so it Is
necessary that plans be completed at an early date.

Lovelace Electric
Shoe Shop
"from old to new with any shoes"
Only first class material used
All work guaranteed

Willis, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions

Just Received
NEW SHIPMENT

NYLON HOSE
$1.59 Pr.
I .I'-st Spring Shades

Newberry's
5c—10c—25c STORE

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.
MONEY SAVING PRICES
For Drugs and Toiletries
Expert Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet" Ice
Cream
231 MAIN STREET

Place your orders
now for
MOTHER'S DAY
CANDIES
SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

Choir

Spring Horse Show
Slated for May 23

May Day

Farmville Mfg. Co.

DOROTHY MAY STORE * * < m*m*m

RECORDS
VICTOR, BLUEBIRD. DECCA,
COLUMBIA. OKEH AND ELITE

On sale here

Refreshment
u

fells y° , -A.)

COME IN AND
HEAR THEM

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE
RRINC. YOUR CLOTHES FOB
PROMPT SERVICE

m

U
Two piece Cototn Dresses of Seersucker and Corde. Smartrandy
stripes

2.49' 4.95

Just the HaMor
Hat for jrour
your
Cocoanut Straws, Strollers—Dressy— Just^tlie
summer
outfit

1.50 ° 2.95

Visit our Shoe Department for newest in Summer Sandals
and Spectator Pumps

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
Appreciates your Patronair

Chaise It If You Like

Pause •••
Go refreshed

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
The Convenient Store
For faculty and student body
Good things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Drink ice-cold Coca-Cola. Taste its delicious goodness. Enjoy
the happy after-stnse of refreshment if brings. By jusf this
experience of complete refreshment, millions have come to
welcome the quality of Coca-Cola-the quality of th* real thing.

\

^

SOTTIID UNO!* AUTHORITY OF IHI COCACOIA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

FARMVILLE, VA

You trust its quality
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Bridge and Fun En Francais
Confuse and \muse French Fans

Look Where To Amuse
YoureGoin' Ourselves
uv JAM: SMITH

Tea Tops . . .
Highlighting the weeks social
events was the Dramatic Club
tea. Wednesday April 15. Given
each year by the old girls for the
new members, it is tops where
food and fun reign supreme. Miss
Leola Wheeler. Dramatic Club
advisor, presided at the tea table
and the officers of the club assisted in serving.
Alumnae Fete . . .
The Richmond Chapter of the
Farmville Alumnae Association
Photo by Drosle
gave a luncheon Friday April 18
at the HoU'l John Marshall in
honor of Dr. Jarman's fortieth
year as president of the college.
Dr. Jarman was present with Miss
Mary Peck, president of the Association, Miss Grace Moran. past
president and Sam Graham,
By LL'UE JONES
ousnisess manager of the college.
The Weather Man is showing have resulted from too long peeks
Sigma Success . . .
qul i' a sunny -side to Farmville at the sun. The lilly white damCelebrating the forty-fourth 1'iiis. for he has been beaming M ! i I the not too distant winter
mniversary of their founders day. down upon them full blast for time is a thing burrowed in mem,he members of Sigma Sigma the past couple weeks. The sun- cry. Wliy the sun bathers hereSorority were entertained at a worshippers have, in turn, been abouts are giving the ancient sunjanquet at Longwood on Monday, no less responsive if roof reports lovers quite a deal for popularity.
vpril 20. A theme of newspapers have any basis. Ram protectors | Their ceaseless acts of praise are
,vas carried out in the programs over the dining room and junior daily and long.
and in the toasts. The guests in-' building are finding new uses for
That the sun-total of results
eluded not only members of the sun-hungry girls who eagerly
are
gratifying is obvious. Farmlocal chapter, but also Farmville crowd their surface each day durville has become a veritable sumalumnae and mothers of many ing sun hours.
mar resort even though it lacks
of the girls.
Local coke Joints are being de- the traditional sand, umbrellas,
serted daily for basking in the and beach combers. Our fine
sun. Testing the veracity of such grain sand has proved to be
an unbelievable idea, we went nothing more than fully-developtrekking off to Shannons only to ed hard gravels, but which neverfind it void of its usual stamped- theless serve well the purpose.
On Wednesday. April 15, Phi ing multitudes. In other words we
So we're all in favor of the
Zeta Sigma installed Estelle Smith wen completely without associas president. Lee Foster as vice- ates and other display shops were school's declaring a blanket leave
president, Catherine May as sec- equally bare.
to bring out the native in us full
retary. Lucille Cheatham as treaforce. We're* for browner and
We
realized
why
when
we
besurer, Alice Feitig as corresponding secretary, and Ann Lyons as came aware of the neatly tanned more sun-worshippers and the
legs, blushing
faces, peeling delightful salmon pinked creaPanheilenic representative.
noses, and burning backs which tures who wander herabouts.

Mmmnim, now let's see what
■Mini to be new around line.
Well, a riffling of notes tells us
the answer. . . puhlenty—
Vaster I'osllude . . .
Helping to make EasUrs ut
Virginia a success were Mildred
Pierce, Emily Irby, Sarah Wayne
Prance. Nina Lee Hall. Mary Lou
Shannon. Elizabeth Ann Parker.
Hilah Lee Parks, Lillian German,
Nancy Hughes. Mary Virginia
Evans and Virginia Snead. Taking this thing called sunburn a
bit farther Anne Ellett, Margaret
Kitchin, Frances Mallory. and
Jac Hardy took off to the beach
. . and returned all nice and
crusty. . . The Home Guard taking over included Mary Evelyn
Pearsall. Nellie Varn. Nell Quinn
Peggy Hughes, Helen Wilson.
Anne Payne. Nancy Wilkinson
and Marion Orange. . . Helpinf
in this tlu-iving marriage business were Broadnax Harrison whc
attended Laurie Hardin's sister's
wedding in Raleigh and Elln
Marsh Pilkinton who went to a
wedding in Riclunond. . .
Sirim Success . . .
Dame Rumor reports that the
swimming team had a beautiful
time at the swimming meet at
William and Mary. The team composed of Nancy Dupuy. Ellen
Ebel. Shirley Pierce. Ruth Dugger. Dot Darracott, Grace Ellerton. and Gloria Pollard tied the
score 33 to 33. . . Here and there
weekending were Betty Cross
visiting Bowman George at Mt.
Airy. N. C. Caroline Burwell at
Randolph Macon's Womans College at Lynchburg and Betty
Bridgeforth at Chapel Hill. . .
and last but not least. Lillian
Goddin. Virginia Terrell, Jane
Brown. Mary Hunter Edmunds,
Ann Boswell and Mary Lou TriContinued jrom Page 1
ble among others, who attended
Boston; Martha Hammock. BlackWashington and Lee Easters.
stone; Helen Wiley Hardy, Farmville; Myrtle Harrison, Rocky
Mount; Mary Fidele Haymes, Irvington, and Arlene Hunt, Nathalie.
And Jane Lee Hutcheson. FarmAt the regular meeting of Theta ville; Dorothy Johnson, Suffolk;
Sigma Upsilon on April 7. Anne Shirley McCalley, Richmond; Sue
Price was re-elected president of Marshall, Victoria; Susie Moore,
Tau Chapter of Theta Sigma Up- Richmond; Virginia Morris,
silon Sorority. Anne Gamett will Burkeville; Emma Noblin, Farmsucceed Mary Charlotte Jones as ville; Allene Overbey. Chatham;
vice-president, and Alice Belote Eizabeth Ann Parker, Portswill replace Ruth Praughnaugh mouth; Esther Partridge, Norfolk;
as secretary. Taking Mildred Agnes Patterson. Winston-Salem.
Bowrn's place as treasurer will N. C; Betty Peerman, Danville;
be Katheruu' Dunton. whose posi- Louise Phillips. Hampton; Kathtion as Pan Hellenic representa- trine Powell. Wachapreague; Lutive will be filled by Marjorle Lee. cie Ellen Powell. Union Level;
June Smith, the former editor, Lula Power. Charlottesvtlle. and
will be succeeded by Kathleen Amy Read. Hampton.
Jones.
Also Eva Reld. Farmville; Cath-

Students Evacuate Shannon's;
Migrate to S. T. C. Sundccks

Smith Elected Head
Of Phi Zeta Sigma

Dean's List

Price Will Head TSU
For Second Year

The French have a word for it,
too. Any leseniblance to any
corresponding American term is.
of course, purely coincidental, but
the bridge party given Beta Pi
i French fraternity by Miss
Helen Draper, on Monday night,
April 20, was convincing proof
that contracts can be made in
French and understood!
Each of the prospective Bridget tes was armed with a score of
terms with which to combat the
rather too-quick repartee of Miss
«r. Mary Stuart Walsmley
must have overlooked the startling
difference between diamonds and
clubs, for she energetically bid
five diamonds thinking all the
time that they were clubs, with
Which her hand was crowded. The
score pad would lead us to believe, though, she lost a neat five
hundred on '.hat contract.
The conversation throughout
the entire evening was carried on
in French. And there was conversation, too! Miss Boulon dared
look in on the game, but quickly scurried away. It could have
IV,H D a jumble
of "Je passe".
"Je declare deux Coeurs", or "Un
I sans at out" >a no-trump to you>
That scared her away. Or it
might hav« been "e'est a VOW U
donner les cartes". Although they
weicn't bid, several "petits schclms" were made before the eveni ing was over.
"Creme de glace" and pound
cake i for which we don't know the
French equivalent >
gratefully
concluded "cette partle de bridge."
Warrick Mitchell is still wondering if the word for pound cake
isn't le livre gateau ". It was with
an satisfied feeling that the
group adjourned, expressing their
appreciation in French lehoms
they felt were vastly inadequat
for the fun they had had.

May Day Facts and Figures
VV. and L. Band Will
Swing Forth May 2
The Washington and Lee Collegians will furnish music for the
Virginian dance on the night of
May 2, Anno Avers, editor of the
annual revealed this week. The
decorations will follow the May
Day theme.

A. V. E.

Figures for the 1942 May Day
present more interesting forms
than those of previous years. Financial figures reveal that over
$900 is being spent for costuming and over $100 for general
properties this year alone.
Helping with the festival are
more than 300 students from all
four classes or approximately onethird of the student body. Thirtyfive hours are being spent in mass
rehearsals, a time which is equivalent to three school days.
Yardage for May Day materials
in the costumes has reached 1.500
yards. If all the materials were
laid end-to-end, a path from the
college to Longwood, the scene
of the festival, would be very
elegantly furnished.
Covering the more intriguing
figures are a variety of costumes,
which will be- predominately in
pastel shades. Period costumes
are to be used for the court, May
Pole dancers, children, and Spotwood's men, the folk dancers, Indians, and negroes will wear the
typical dress of their respective
groups.

Continued from Paae 1
in the Straw". "Pizzicati" and
"The Anvil Chorus".
The third part of the program
will be composed of "Walking in
the Sunshine". "Animal Parade".
"Wooden Soldier March", and
"Waltz Rythms". Spring songs
by the Kindergarten and junior
primary grades will be "This is
my Fathers World", "For the
Beauty of the Earth", "Haste
Thee. Nymph". 'All the Girds are
Here Again', "Music in the Air",
and "The Lark".
Singing games of the second
grade group will include "Pop
Goes the Weasel". "Little BoI'M P . "Indian War Dance". "The
Circus", and "The Cowboy". The
Second and Third groups will
(across from 5 & 10c store I
present "Jolly Miller". "Froggie
Would A-Wooing Go", and "You
Phone .ISO
Can Difend America".
Following this the fourth, fifth
and sixth grades will continue MEET ME AT
the program with "The Fidd'e
Song" and "Fair Hills and Valleys". Popular songs by the sixth For Cold Drinks
Oood Food
grade group will consist of "Any
We Deiver
Bonds Today?". "Deep in the Phone 522
Heart of Texas", and "The White
Cliffs of Dover". "The Mill",
April's Wand". "Stars of a Summer Night", and "The Daffodils"
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
are the selections of the Fifth
Grade. "Welcome Sweet SpringVisit us for the best
tihe". "Santa Lucia", and "What
PHONE 139
Can We Do?", sung by the fourth
grade will conclude the program.

Vanity Beauty Shop

Helpful Hints in Biology I, is all your tfam taken up in
harpy huddles when what you've really (jot is a yen to
herd with a looloo who'll take you shin cracking? Even
though you don't want to be an absolute calendar, there's
no harm being in the bloom. And that's where good
grooming conies m. Look to your country air and do
your fingernails with longer-lasting Dura-Gloss. Then
watch the way you catch a C, 2 H:.2 O,,.
blOSSOry: Mantrap: popular gal. In the rajc
■t ichool Biuloiy \: boy pfoblsW ll.npv hml
dies, girls meetings. Yen dtslfl Lothoi eligible male. Shin cracking. danielns, Calendar.
gal who thinks about nothing hut <I,■ t■ s In ih,
bloom: blossoming out Cowtff) ."; m.ike-up
Dura-Glon: the nail polish 1..1 fingernail S.A
Cit Ht« On: (formula for sugar) eligible male

DURA-GLOSS
lOI«

NAIL POLISH

|0c

Af all Cosmetic Counters

«« io.

LABORATORIES
• PATtRSON,
Founded by E. T. Reynold!

Popular Lecturer
Continued from Page 1
noons she plans to hold individual conferences with students
from 3:00 P. M. to 5:30 P. M
Monday afternoon the Y. W. C.
A. entertained Mrs. Eubank at
tea in the senior building parlor
Attending were the old and new
cabinet members, the advisory
board, the faculty and college administration.
Margaret Mi.sh is in charge of
the program for Mrs. Eubank's
stay on the college campus.

Rouse H^ads B S. U.
For Coming Year
Carolyn Rouse was chosen head
if the Baptist Student Union In a
recent election of officers. Ella
Pcole and Margaret Lawrence
weic elected first and second vicepresidents, respectively.
Phylis Butler was chosen music
director and Violet Woodall. reporter

Presby terian Group
Elects Weathers Head
Ella Banks Weathers was electd president of the Presbyterian
Student Association at a recent
meting. Eleanor Folk was selectd vice-president and Julia Eaon will serve as secretary-treasirer.
PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
Home Killed and Fresh Meats

Victory Cotton Slips
$1.19 each
Roses's 5-10-25c Store
ON THE CORNTB
See Our Assortment nl ....
NEW .SILVER PATTERNS
IN FLAT SILVER

Martin, the Jeweler
Economy
MI'll! MARKET STORE
The Customer's Our Gusst

College Shoppe
Our sandwiches are the best In
town. Come In and try them.
Quick Service.
We Daltor

(all 200

S«»vu *****
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SHANNON'S

C. K. Chappell Co.

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

erine Rucker. Lynchburg, Virginia Sedghy, Bristol; Alice Seibert.
Tazewell; Mary Lou Shannon,
Medicines
Richmond; E.telle Smith. Vic- Pure Units
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
toria; Mamie Snow. Paimville;
Farmville, Virginia.
LaRelne Thornton. Atlantic; EliQuality—Price—Service
zabeth Tnwnseiul.
Petersburg;
Lucy Tumbull. Richmond: Marie
Utt. Roanoke; Sadie Vaughan,
Burkeville; Anne Ware Beckley,
I Live your clothes looking tlielr
W. Va.: May Wertz. Roanoke: M I ,.r MAY DAY.
Lucille
Wilkerson.
Farmville;
Flora Winn, Wilson, Violet WoodTHIRD STREET
al. Norfolk, and Mary Katherlne
Zchmer. Richmond.
PHONE 17

Ask to see Style No. 15
as sketched

Colors with a vivid, sun-drenched beauty that
have you breathless! Colors borrowed from South
America. Shades to remind the faihlon-wttc that beLng ■ Qood NelgHbor can be ■ beautiful ai well as a
dutiful job. Wear this draped sandul for a Kay summer. It's yours in sailcloth in a riot of colors.

$2.45

Hop Says:

N.

J

DeLuxe Cleaners

David son s. Inc.

